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BEST QUOTES 
 

“… Fevre has cemented his position alongside 
dancefloor shamans like Giorgio Moroder” 

Dazed & Confused 
 

“… a brilliantly twisted, deeply cosmic,  
dark-disco fantasy.” 

Societe Perrier 
 

“… every second drips with the passionate innovation 
we've come to expect from Black Devil Disco Club“ 

Clash 
 



NEWS STORIES & TRACK & VIDEO STREAMS 
 
Resident Advisor – News Story 
http://www.residentadvisor.net/news.aspx?id=20851  
 

French producer Black Devil Disco Club will release an album 
called Black Moon, White Sun on October 31st.  
 
Bernard Fevre has remained an enigma for much of his career. He 
released his first album, Disco Club, in 1978, and has enjoyed some 
time back in the spotlight since Rephlex reissued four tracks from 
that LP in 2004. Black Moon, White Sun arrives two years on from 
his last album, Circus, and will see release through Lo Recordings.  
 
“For Black Moon, White Sun, I imagined myself in the skin of a 
shaman whose ceremony begins with the Sun Totem Dance," 
Fevre explains. "I allowed myself to express my primitive, feminine 
and animal natures. This is an invitation to join me on a journey that 
is disturbing, shocking and disconcerting, but also more colourful 
than ever before, more generous, full of love. This is an invitation to 
a pagan festival."  
 
The album will be preceded by the single release of "Maymallow" 
on September 9th. Check the teaser video below for a taste of 
what to expect from the record. 

 
FACT – News Story 
http://www.factmag.com/2013/08/22/black-devil-disco-club-announces-more-
analogue-grooves-on-black-moon-white-sun-hear-a-taster-of-single-
maymallow/  
 

The Parisian veteran returns. 
 
Bernard Fevre has announced Black Moon, White Sun, his seventh 
album as Black Devil Disco Club, the moniker he took on in 1978 
with his first batch of raw and hypnotic disco. His debut album 
Disco Club was released that year but remained a hard-to-find 
obscurity for decades until its reissue in 2004 on Aphex Twin’s 
Rephlex label, prompting some to speculate that the project was a 
hoax. 
 



In the years since, Fevre has converted the sceptics with the release 
of five albums as the Black Devil, including 2011′s Circus, an 
album of collaborations with artists including Afrika Bambaataa and 
Nancy Sinatra. 
 
The new album sees Fevre operating solo once more. “I imagined 
myself in the skin of a shaman whose ceremony begins with the 
Sun Totem Dance,” he says by way of explanation. “This is an 
invitation to a pagan festival.” 
 
Black Moon, White Sun will be released on 31 October through Lo 
Recordings with a single, ‘Maymallow’, out on 9 September – listen 
to a taster of the track and see the tracklist below. 

 
Clash – News Story 
http://www.clashmusic.com/news/teaser-black-devil-disco-club-returns 
 

Black Devil Disco Club is set to return with new album 'Black Moon, 
White Sun' later this year. 
 
Bernard Fevre is an enigma. Working under the banner of Black 
Devil Disco Club since 1978, the French producer has outlasted 
time and trend, with his lavish, bacchanalian productions hinting at 
twilight debauchery. 
 
Gaining cult acceptance from some impressive names, 2011's 
'Circus' saw the Parisian talent joined by the likes of YACHT, Jon 
Spencer, Afrika Bambaataa, Nancy Sinatra and Faris Badwan from 
The Horrors. 
 
Completing work on a fresh batch of material, Fevre is eager to set 
himself apart from mere dance initiators. "For 'Black Moon White 
Sun', I imagined myself in the skin of a shaman whose ceremony 
begins with the Sun Totem Dance, I allowed myself to express my 
primitive, feminine and animal natures. This is an invitation to join 
me on a journey that is disturbing, shocking and disconcerting but 
also more colorful than ever before, more generous, full of love, 
this is an invitation to a pagan festival." 
 
Pagan electronics with a colourful twist, 'Black Moon White Sun' is 
set to be released on October 31st - a time when the barrier 



between the natural and supernatural, the conscious mind and the 
unconscious mind melts away. 
 
"Everything around me, the cosmos, the supernatural, magic, the 
light that flashed from itself, all these forces act upon me. It's 
terrifying and exciting, paradoxically both extremely simple and 
complex. The creation of my music is much like the miracle of life, 
there are divine or evil forces that I can not control…" 
 
Set to be released on Lo Recordings, Clash has obtained a snippet 
from 'Black Moon, White Sun'. It's a mere suggestion, a hint of 
what to expect but every second drips with the passionate 
innovation we've come to expect from Black Devil Disco Club. 

 
XLR8R – News Story 
http://www.xlr8r.com/news/2013/08/black-devil-disco-club-return-ne 
 

It has been quite some time since we've heard from elusive Parisian 
producer Bernad Fevre (a.k.a. Black Devil Disco Club), so it's with 
some surprise that we learned of a forthcoming full-length from the 
proto-house veteran. Set for release on October 31 via Lo 
Recordings, Black Sun White Moon will feature eight tracks that 
Fevre described as "your own personal gateway to an altered state 
of mind." In discussing the album's creation, the producer says, "I 
imagined myself in the skin of a shaman whose ceremony begins 
with the Sun Totem Dance, I allowed myself to express my 
primitive, feminine, and animal natures. This is an invitation to join 
me on a journey that is disturbing, shocking, and disconcerting, but 
also more colorful than ever before, more generous, full of love. 
This is an invitation to a pagan festival.” "Maymallow," the first 
single from Black Sun White Moon, is set to drop on September 9, 
but before then, the album's artwork, tracklist, and trailer can be 
seen below. 

 
XLR8R – Video Premiere 
http://www.xlr8r.com/news/2013/10/video-premiere-black-devil-disco 
 

The re-emergence of Parisian artist Bernad Fevre (a.k.a. Black Devil 
Disco Club) was a welcome surprise, as the veteran producer's 
refined ability to inject dark, driving house tunes with a playful 
touch has been missed for quite some time. The new video for 
"Bee Boop," a track taken from the man's upcoming Black Moon 



White Sun LP (set for release on October 28), manages to capture a 
similar feeling, combining an array of psychedelic imagery that 
hints at something much more sinister underneath its surface. 
Director Antonis Katsoris uses a tapestry of non-sequitur symbols—
a floating horse head, a colorful spaceship control center, modular 
synthesizers, and modern cityscapes—to not only disorient the 
viewer, but to mirror the dichotomy at play in Black Devil Disco 
Club's foreboding yet whimsical "Bee Boop." 

 
Juno Plus – News Story 
http://www.junodownload.com/plus/2013/08/22/black-devil-disco-club-
returns-with-new-album/ 
 

Black Devil Disco Club is of course the current musical focus of “60-
something Gauloise chain smoking Parisian” Bernard Fevre, whose 
musical career across numerous aliases and styles dates back to 
the mid seventies. His 1978 album Disco Club as Black Devil was a 
disco diggers delight which was granted a new lease of life when 
Rephlex reissued material from it over a series of releases. Since 
then, Fevre’s work as Black Devil Disco Club has been released 
primarily through the Lo Recordings label, with no less than five full 
artist albums released over six years from 2006 onwards (2009′s 
The Strange New World Of Bernard Fevre being a particular 
favourite here). 
 
Whilst Fevre’s last album as Black Devil Disco Club, 2011′s 
Circus, was something of a collaborative affair featuring Afrika 
Bambaataa, Nancy Fortune and angular dandy Faris Badwan, the 
newly announced Black Moon White Sun is being described as a 
return to the Parisian’s roots. With Giorgio Moroder currently under 
the spell of the EDM overlords (cheers Daft Punk) the time might 
be ripe for Fevre to gain wider recognition for his own brand 
”voodoo trance and alchemical disco”. 
 
Speaking on the album in a rather verbose press release, Fevre 
describes the forthcoming eight-track set as an “invitation to join 
me on a journey that is disturbing, shocking and disconcerting but 
also more colorful than ever before, more generous, full of love, 
this is an invitation to a pagan festival.” The album will be 
preceded in September by the release of “Maymallow” as a single 
whilst a short visual introduction can be viewed here. 

 



DJ Broadcast – News Story 
http://www.djbroadcast.net/news/newsitem_id=163/20_Albums_To_Look_For
ward_To_This_Year.html  
 

Who ever hasn't heard Bernard Fevre a.k.a. Black Devil Disco Club 
had better delve into their history books. Under the name 
'Monumental Disco', check out the seventies club classic Disco 
Club, gathering dust on the shelves of Discogs for a small fortune. 
Wonder how that will sound in 2013. 

 
Societe Perrier – Maymallow Premiere 
http://societeperrier.com/premiere-black-devil-disco-club-maymallow-junior-
claristidge-edit/#.UlPxGBb3Ay4 
 

What a career Parisian producer Bernard Fevre has had so far. 
Exploring the earliest terrain of synth-based dance music before 
MIDI technology and computers were commonplace in the studio, 
working under the Black Devil Disco Club moniker earned him a 
passionate global following. Legend has it that his 1978 debut 
Disco Club EP was found decades later by crate-digging artist P.P. 
Roy of Rephlex Records’ for a mere 20 pence who promptly shared 
it with friends Richard D. James (a.k.a. Aphex Twin) and Luke 
Vibert, leading to a re-release on the aforementioned imprint. 
 
After the success of his sixth album, Circus, which featured 
collaborations with Faris Badwan from Horrors, YACHT, Jon 
Spencer, Afrika Bambaataa, Nancy Sinatra and others, Fevre 
returns with fresh analog goodness with “Maymallow,” the lead 
track which we’re pleased to debut from the Devil’s upcoming 
seventh album, Black Moon, White Sun, due out (coincidentally?) 
on October 31. 
 
Says Fevre about his music: “Really I do not know where my music 
comes from. Everything around me, the cosmos, the supernatural, 
magic, the light that flashed from itself, all these forces act upon 
me. It’s terrifying and exciting, paradoxically both extremely simple 
and complex. The creation of my music is much like the miracle of 
life, there are divine or evil forces that I can not control…” 

 
DJ Broadcast – 20 Albums to look Forward to This Year 
http://www.djbroadcast.net/news/newsitem_id=163/20_Albums_To_Look_For
ward_To_This_Year.html 



 
Who ever hasn't heard Bernard Fevre a.k.a. Black Devil Disco Club 
had better delve into their history books. Under the name 
'Monumental Disco', check out the seventies club classic Disco 
Club, gathering dust on the shelves of Discogs for a small fortune. 
Wonder how that will sound in 2013. 

 
Beats & Beyond – News Story 
http://www.beatsandbeyond.com/news/releases/black-devil-disco-club-to-
release-new-album.html 
 

Black Devil Disco Club (Bernard Favre, FR) is the man behind some 
of the blackest, sickest disco ever to have seen the light of day. His 
discography dates back to 1978 (when he released his first album 
‘Disco Club’), and has since then enjoyed a cult following among 
fans of electro and Italo mostly. Among his most notable tracks are 
‘I Regret The Flower Power‘, and ‘H-Friend‘ and ‘The Devil In Us‘. 
 
His new LP, titled ‘Black Moon, White Sun’ follows up ‘Circus’, 
which came out two years ago. “For Black Moon, White Sun, I 
imagined myself in the skin of a shaman whose ceremony begins 
with the Sun Totem Dance,” says Fevre. “I allowed myself to 
express my primitive, feminine and animal natures. This is an 
invitation to join me on a journey that is disturbing, shocking and 
disconcerting, but also more colourful than ever before, more 
generous, full of love. This is an invitation to a pagan festival.” 

 
Harder Blogger Faster – News Story 
http://www.harderbloggerfaster.com/2013/08/black-devil-disco-club-
announce-new-album-black-moon-white-sun/ 
 

With producers seemingly getting younger and younger, it 
probably won’t be long until some promoter in Las Vegas books a 
foetus to DJ – but if you’re anything like us you’ll be glad to know 
that 60-year-old Bernard Fevre AKA Black Devil Disco Club is 
making a return with a brand-new album, ‘Black Moom White Sun’. 
 
Following on from 2011’s ‘Circus’, ‘Black Moon White Sun’ sees 
Fevre return to his roots with an album of hypnotic electronic music 
and his most personal to date, 8 tracks of voodoo trance and 
alchemical disco. 
 



“For Black Moon White Sun, I imagined myself in the skin of a 
shaman whose ceremony begins with the Sun Totem Dance, I 
allowed myself to express my primitive, feminine and animal 
natures. This is an invitation to join me on a journey that is 
disturbing, shocking and disconcerting but also more colourful 
than ever before, more generous, full of love, this is an invitation to 
a pagan festival.” Check out the preview below. 

 
Tsugi 
http://www.tsugi.fr/news/2013/09/06/premier-single-nouveau-black-devil-
disco-club-en-ecoute-798 
 

Ce n'est pas la première fois qu'il nous fait le coup de sortir de 
nulle part. Bernard Fèvre n'en est pas à son premier coup d'essai, 
son premier album sous le nom Black Devil Disco Club datant de 
1978, suivi par un second opus, Circus, mis en bacs en... 2011. 
Entre les deux, une longue pause, une réédition, et une prise de 
conscience. Ajourd'hui, Fèvre est plus créatif que jamais. Son 
nouvel album, Black Moon White Sun, sortira le 28 octobre chez 
Alter-K. Avant le grand lever de rideau, on vous fait écouter 
"Maymallow", édité par Junior Claristidge, cette version ayant été 
choisie comme premier single de l'album. Au programme, de la 
post-italo-cold-disco qui donne envie de se draper de fumée et 
d'apprendre des pas de danse pas catholiques. 

 
Sound of Wax – News Story 
http://www.soundof-wax.com/news/2013/8/26/black-devil-disco-club-returns-
with-new-album 
 
AltSounds – News Story 
http://hangout.altsounds.com/news/161235-black-devil-disco-club-
announces-album-black.html 
 
Electronic Music & More – News Story 
http://serialgk.blogspot.co.uk/2013/08/black-devil-disco-club-black-moon-
white.html 
 
Clubbing In Spain – News Story 
http://www.clubbingspain.com/noticias/2013/black-devil-disco-club-saca-
black-moon-white-sun.html  
 



El productor francés Black Devil Disco Club va a publicar un disco 
titulado Black Moon, White Sun el día 31 de octubre. Bernard 
Fevre ha permanecido un enigma gran parte de su carrera. Su 
primer disco, Disco Club, fue publicado en 1978 aunque 
posteriormente sería recuperado cuando Rephlex reeditó 4 temas 
de ese Lp en el 2004. Black Moon, White Sun llega dos años 
después de su anterior disco, Circus, y será publicado por Lo 
Recordings. "En este disco me he imaginado en la piel de un 
chamán cuyas ceremonias comienzan con la danza del sol. Me he 
permitido expresar mi naturaleza primitiva, femenina y animal. Esta 
es una invitación a unirse a mi en un viaje inquietante, impactante y 
desconcertante, pero también más colorido que nunca, más 
generoso, lleno de amor. Esta es una invitación a una fiesta 
pagana." El disco vendrá precedido por el single Maymallow el día 
9 de septiembre. Ahora puedes echar un ojo al vídeo de 
presentación del disco. 

 
Fluxfest 
http://fluxfest.me/2013/10/28/black-devil-disco-club-black-moon-white-sun-
dazed-exclusive-premiere/ 
 

Lo  stesso anno  prende forma  Black Devil Disco Club, progetto 
dance del francese Bernard Fevre; ondate  di synth e ritmi Italo ed e’ 
subito Legend. 
 
Passano gli anni ma Bernie ha ancora Gas, e allora preparatevi 
perche’ per Hallowen Lo Recordings pubblichera BLACK MOON 
WHITE SUN, ottavo album del diavolo nero e sara’ subito 
shamanesimo. 
 
Dazed Digital  ve lo fa ascoltare in esclusiva streaming. grazie 
Dazed. 
 
Preparate i galli e polverizzate le ossa.il rituale e’ alle porte. 

 
Extra Music New – News Story 
http://extramusicnew.wordpress.com/2013/08/22/black-devil-disco-club-
announces-new-album-black-moon-white-sun/ 
 
Harder Blogger Faster – Maymallow Stream 
http://www.harderbloggerfaster.com/2013/09/stream-black-devil-disco-clubs-
maymallow-junior-claristidge-edit/ 



 
Electro Boogie Encounter – Maymallow Stream 
http://electroboogieencounter.blogspot.co.uk/2013/09/black-devil-disco-
club-maymallow-junior.html 
 
The Imagist – Star Dot Com Stream 
http://www.theimagist.com/node/8069 
 



FEATURES 
 
Dazed & Confused – Album Stream 
http://www.dazeddigital.com/music/article/17688/1/first-look-black-devil-
disco-club-black-moon-white-sun 
 

In the lead-up to Halloween, Dazed Digital is running a Dark Arts 
season inspired by our November Dark Arts issue. Among other 
things, we've walked the path of darkness via the Hollywood Walk 
of Death and talked to Don Mancini, the creator of Chucky. Check 
back on our Dark Arts section for a journey to hell and back.  
 
Next Thursday French disco dreamer and synth beast, Bernard 
Fevre returns with his seventh Black Devil Disco Club record. Since 
adopting the moniker back in '78 and putting out one of the most 
pioneering electronic dance releases of the time, Fevre has 
cemented his position alongside dancefloor shamans like Giorgio 
Moroder. Dubbed a "personal gateway to an altered state of 
mind", the release follows his 2011 collab-fest, Circus with the likes 
of Faris Badwan and Jon Spencer. Now Black Moon, White Sun 
sees Fevre moving away from collaborations and riding the synth 
waves solo. He describes the dark nature of the album as "an 
invitation to a Pagan festival", explaining that "there are divine or 
evil forces that I cannot control." 

 
Societe Perrier – Interview 
http://societeperrier.com/blog/black-devil-disco-clubs-ultimate-halloween-
party/ 
 

Halloween is just around the corner and there are countless freaky 
parties around to celebrate it. We wanted to go a step further, so 
we asked pagan dance-music overlord Bernard Fevre (a.k.a. 
electronic disco pioneer Black Devil Disco Club) to sketch out his 
ultimate Halloween party, just before the release of his new album, 
Black Moon White Sun — a brilliantly twisted, deeply cosmic, dark-
disco fantasy. 
 
Best place to hold the party: 
Bernard Fevre: I played in Ireland once. It was pretty crazy, and the 
mood fit well with BDDC’s music. Maybe there. 
 
What it would look like? 



There would be a lake of vodka and yellow trees that would beat 
the rhythm with their leaves. The most beautiful girls on earth 
would be there, of course. They would wear never-seen outfits, 
sensual and fresh, created especially for them by cosmic aliens. 
 
What would you, the host, wear? 
I would appear as a rainbow. 
 
Whom you would invite? 
Maybe I would ask God if, for 24 hours, I could have Amy 
Winehouse, John Lennon, Ray Charles, James Brown, Eddie 
Cochran, Bob Marley, Ella Fitzgerald, Stan Getz, Art Tatum, Erroll 
Garner, Count Basie and Chopin [stop by]. These people provided 
the perfect soundtrack to my life, so I guess having them for a few 
hours at my party would be a good idea. Their music made me 
want to keep on keepin’ on, to be a human: It was funny, sad, 
depressing, simple, complicated, idiotic, punk… Then maybe the 
witch from Snow White, Dracula, Salvador Dalí and Amanda Lear as 
an angel. 
 
The drinks: 
I’m very bad at doing cocktails, but they should be really special. 
Nothing that tastes just like juice or alcohol but, like, a flower-
perfumed lady, a honey-perfumed-man and a bit of pimento. 
 
The soundtrack: 
If there was a Black Devil Disco Club Halloween Party I would have 
Lady Miss Kier, Grace Jones, Patrick Hernandez, Metronomy, 
Nancy Sinatra, Katy Perry, the London Philharmonic Orchestra, 
Eminem, Stevie Wonder and me playing. I guess that’s a decent 
line-up. I’d like to curate a party — it’s a good idea! I’ll be the 
master of ceremonies of course, but maybe hidden, like the 
Phantom of the Paradise. I could play “Devil’s Dance” by Metallica, 
“Race with the Devil” by Gene Vincent, “The Devil Went Down to 
Georgia” by The Charlie Daniels Band (which I discovered lately), 
“You’re the Devil in Disguise” by Elvis Presley… 
 
Would you invite The Devil? 
I wouldn’t need to invite The Devil. He knows where the party’s at. 
He’s a VIP. God, too. 

 
The Vinyl Factory – Interview 



http://www.thevinylfactory.com/vinyl-factory-releases/to-be-ahead-of-your-
time-is-not-always-a-good-thing-qa-with-french-cosmic-pioneer-bernard-
fevre-aka-black-devil-disco-club/ 
 
With a new compilation of French cosmic and avant-garde electronica out 
now on Because Music, Black Devil Disco Club enigma Bernard Fevre 
remembers the synthesized zeitgeist that swept across Europe in the mid 70
′s and introduces five of his most enduring recordings. 
 
1975 should have been a big year for musician and serial synth tinkerer 
Bernard Fevre. The Strange World Of Bernard Fevre had finally found release 
on French library music label L’Illustration Musicale, straddling that 
increasingly grey area between synthetic soundscapes and mainstream disco. 
As Donna Summer’s “Love To Love You Baby” took the world by storm, The 
Strange World slipped out the back door. Although composing library music 
afforded Fevre the freedom to experiment away from the rules imposed by 
the commercial music industry, The Strange World was far from audio 
wallpaper, the motorik thrust and synth jabs of the intricate two minute set 
pieces laying the foundations for the likes of Space, Serge Gainsbourg and 
Cerrone, with whom Fevre now finally shares a platform. 
 
Three years later, Fevre dropped the library tag to release the 6-track stomper 
Black Devil ‘Disco Club’; a cosmic disco record made with just the help of a 
drummer and some ambitious synth work and credits so ambiguous it baffled 
reviewers. While Space’s Magic Fly proved an instant hit, their futuristic get-
up and astronaut helmets striking the right balance between glamour and 
mystery (an early reference for Daft Punk’s robot rock look), Black Devil Disco 
Club struggled to make an impression. When it was finally reissued in 2004 
many speculated that it was a hoax, a too perfect fit from a scene that had left 
behind one of its greatest innovators. 
 
Discovered at a car boot sale for 20p, BDDC found its way into the hands of 
Richard D. James (Aphex Twin) and Luke Vibert who were instrumental in the 
record’s eventual reissue on Rephlex records. Renewed attention has seen 
Fevre begin making up for lost time, releasing five new records on Lo 
Recordings since 2006, and he is featured here on Because Music’s Cosmic 
Machines: A Voyage Across French Cosmic and Electronic Avant-Garde (1970-
1980) alongside luminaries of French electronic music, drawing a thread 
between the early laboratory experimentalist Jean Jacques Perrey and its 
destination on the dance floors of Paris. 
(see link for full interview) 
 



Creative Review – Artwork of the Month 
http://www.creativereview.co.uk/cr-blog/2014/january/record-sleeves-of-the-
month 
 

Norway and US-based design studio Non-Format has produced 
some brilliant record sleeves to date - and their latest work for 
French electronic music producer Black Devil Disco Club (Bernard 
Fevre)’s Black Moon, White Sun is no exception. 
 
The artwork references the album’s title and was inspired by 
founders Jon Forss and Kjell Ekhorn’s Let’s Dance series – a 
collection of images featuring contorted characters. 
 
“This is our fifth album packaging project for Black Devil Disco 
Club – despite clear roots in the French disco era of the 1970s, 
there is a slightly sinister undertone to the music, which we always 
try to express through the imagery and typography,” say Ekhorn 
and Forss. 

 
Profondeur Des Champs - Playlist 
http://profondeurdechamps.com/2013/11/15/playlist-pdc-38-black-devil-
disco-club/   
 

Vous ne connaissez pas Black Devil Disco Club ? Le nom de 
Bernard Fevre vous est inconnu ? Honte à vous, diggers de 
l’extrême, notre invité du jour est une figure incontournable de la 
musique électronique made in France. L’homme aux lunettes a 
fricoté avec une bonne partie de vos idoles (Aphex Twin, Chemical 
Brothers, Nancy Sinatra, Jon Spencer, Faris Badwan) et il vous offre 
aujourd’hui un aperçu de son Disco Club détraqué. 



REVIEWS 
 
Q Magazine 
 

 
 
 
 



Exclaim 
http://exclaim.ca/Reviews/DanceAndElectronic/black_devil_disco_club-
black_moon_white_sun 
 

Releasing the obscure Disco Club EP in 1978, Bernard Fevre has 
been retroactively regarded as an electronic music pioneer — after 
Aphex Twin and Luke Vibert reissued the album in 2004. Since 
then, this devil-masked Parisian has put out a slew of new 
recordings, including 2011's Circus, which found Fevre 
collaborating with peers and admirers like Afrika Bambaataa, Jon 
Spencer, Nancy Sinatra and YACHT. With fifth full-length Black 
Moon, White Sun, Fevre comes off just as fascinatingly archaic, 
playful and sinister as his did 35 years ago. While tracks like the 
haunted "Bee Boop" and the rubbery "Star Dot Com" utilize the 
Moroder-esque, night drive rhythms, and "Maymallow" and "The 
Kid in Mee" work off of indistinguishable melodic moans and yelps, 
much of the album finds itself functioning within the same insular 
soundscape. The fact that a 60-something musician can keep 
releasing relevant music is a feat unto itself, but Black Moon, White 
Sun may be the first album to make Black Devil Disco Club sound 
merely mortal. 
6/10 

 
Pitchfork 
http://pitchfork.com/reviews/albums/18616-black-devil-disco-club-black-
moon-white-sun/ 
 

For all the talk about Bernard Fevre's unlikely resurgence under his 
Black Devil Disco Club guise—the mystery behind that now-
beloved 1978 Disco Club EP, the no-steps-missed comeback 28 
Later, the all-star lovefest of Circus—one aspect of his musical 
background seems underplayed. Before the self-titled space-disco 
gem that put Black Devil on the map 35 years ago, Fevre worked in 
the production music library trenches. Rather than a nascent 
Giorgio Moroder-caliber pop innovator, Fevre was more of a style-
hopping freelancer whose best work capitalized on streamlining 
pre-existing trends. Think early 70s Eurodisco progenitors like the 
Chakachas of “Jungle Fever” fame or Cerrone's work with Kongas, 
then add first-generation synthesizers and a deliberate eccentricity. 
Not for nothing is the 1975 L'Illustration Musicale LP that remains 
the most renowned record under his own name titled “The Strange 
World of Bernard Fevre”. 



 
The catch with library music is that it's a sort of work-for-hire 
situation, meant to be a bit modular and generic even at its best. 
It's a field that can be just as prone to dated imitation as it is 
timeless experimentation, ignoring the divide between catchiness 
and cornballery often enough that it falls under irony-courting 
cringe-whimsy. That's the mode Fevre falls back on in Black Moon 
White Sun: the music stumbles its way through an uneven if 
reasonably fun back catalog, gathering all Fevre's odder creative 
tics into eight tracks' worth of irritainment that feels geared more 
for post-Barbarella retro-space age camp smirking than any 
dancefloor worth its bodies. 
 
That's not a bad goal in itself. But there's little room for error when 
you're trying to evoke a Kubrick-goes-bananas satellite/supperclub 
vibe. Think less cosmic disco and more a mish-mash of synthesized 
innovations. Early 70s prog Moogs play mid 80s synthpop with 90s 
techno chords; rearrange the decades as needed but it's still 
chronologically dissonant and oddly detached. Midtempo synth-
lounge grooves like “Bee Boop” or “Just 3” are diverting their first 
couple spins, mostly for the hazy nostalgia they might wind up 
evoking, but give them a little more time and it starts feeling like 
audio furniture. 
 
It's not just rigidly unfunky, but willfully quirky to a point where 
even the most die-hard fromage enthusiast might wonder if it 
wouldn't hurt to be at least a little bit serious. It's grimace-worthy 
when Fevre dredges up those early 70s notions of Euro-tourist 
“ethnic” beats, like the bongo-driven quasi-indigenous “Sun 
Dance Totem” or the goopy cod-Latin “Mexo Mambo”. If it's 
possible for instrumental tracks to collapse under their own milky 
sentiment, there's a pretty grueling stretch in the middle: 
“Maymallow” does Pet Shop Boys dirty by extracting all the sly 
pathos and pop wit that made their hits great, padding it with tinny 
synth-horns that would make Stock-Aitken-Waterman wrinkle their 
noses. “Star Dot Com” is the relentlessly chirpy background music 
for every badly-tracked VHS presentation of “Just What Is the 
Information Superhighway?” And aside from being saccharine as 
all hell, “The Kid in Me” demonstrates the biggest failing of Black 
Moon White Sun. Fevre's voice, best filtered through the Dalek-
soul voicebox that made cuts like “H Friend” so alluringly creepy, 
goes largely untreated—and he sounds like Hot Chip's Alexis 



Taylor if he was drunk, had a frog in his throat, and pronounced all 
his syllables in reverse so his vocals had to be played backwards. 
You probably wouldn't want to watch the poorly-dubbed 1981 
Buck Rogers knockoff this music would score. 
4.2/10 

 
Como Las Grecas 
http://www.comolasgrecas.com/es/black-devil-disco-club-black-moon-white-
sun-lo-recordings-2013/ 
 

En 1978 desde Francia, apareció una obra maestra de la música 
electrónica, disco, un viaje épico, con Black Devil y su álbum ‘Disco 
Club’, detrás de ese proyecto se encontraba Bernard Fevre, y 
posteriormente a esa publicación, no tuvimos nuevas producciones 
hasta el 2006 y de la mano del sello británico de Lo Recordings, 
publicando desde entonces varios álbumes, el último en el 2011, el 
llamado ‘Circus’ que contó con la colaboración entre otros de Faris 
Badwan (Horrors), YACHT, Jon Spencer, Afrika Bambaataa o Nancy 
Sinatra, y esta semana se publicaba en el mismo sello su nuevo 
álbum ‘Black Moon, White Sun’ con 8 nuevas piezas para 
adentrarse en el universo de Fevre, actuando él como chaman de 
este viaje espacial, cósmico y mágico. 
 
El maestro de la ceremonia de este viaje místico inicia esta 
experiencia con ‘Sun Totem Dance’ con unas percusiones tribales y 
sonidos muy 90s mezclados con esos galácticos sintetizadores y su 
peculiar voz, la instrumental y rítmica de ‘Be Boop’ con ese estilo 
inconfundible de Fevre, un viaje que como el mismo define 
“Realmente no sé dónde está mi música viene. Todo a mi 
alrededor, el cosmos, lo sobrenatural , la magia , la luz que 
destellaba de sí mismo, todas estas fuerzas actúan sobre mí . Es 
aterrador y emocionante, paradójicamente, extremadamente 
simple y complejo. la creación de mi música es como el milagro de 
la vida , hay fuerzas divinas o el mal que yo no puedo controlar … ” 
y en el que sube el ritmo con ‘T-Ho’ la cósmica de ‘Maymallow’, el 
viaje por el espacio con ‘Star Dot Com’, las pegadizas vocales de 
‘The Kid In Mee’, relajarnos con ‘Three Notes’ y cerrando este viaje 
con la magia de ‘Mexo Mambo’, un álbum puro de Fevre, el solo, 
con las máquinas, su personal universo y peculiar manera de 
entender la música eléctronica, un viaje muy recomendable, entre 
un Giorgio Moroder y Carlos Castaneda, música y mística para 
disfrutar…. 



 
“Cuando me pongo la máscara del Black Devil , nunca sé qué va a 
pasar … la inestabilidad , el movimiento , la emoción , la euforia , 
el misterio . Hay una gran incertidumbre porque juego con el 
fuego. Estoy en un juego de seducción , pero para distinguir mí 
mismo, puedo crear mi propio lenguaje , mi propia decoración … 
una especie de universo paralelo tanto psicodélico y futurista” 

 
Golden Plec 
http://www.goldenplec.com/black-devil-disco-club-black-moon-white-
sunreview/ 
 

Dr. Who walks into a club, marches to the bar and orders a drink 
for himself. The drink is strong, he feels light-headed but decides 
to dance. The ‘Dalek’ DJ throws on Black Devil Disco Club’s new 
album, ‘White Moon White Sun’, and he loses his mind. Lasers and 
hugs are being thrown around the room and everyone feels good. 
 
An odd daydream, yes but exactly the sort of fantasy that you fall 
into when this album begins, bongos beating and synth soaring it’s 
a feel good throwback to an age when electronica reigned 
supreme. Sun Dance Totem kicks off the journey, infectious bongo 
samples with strict marching drums leave the listener in a quasi-
religious state of musical prayer, taking them out of their comfy 
chairs and marches them over hot coals. 
 
For better or for worse the album continues in the same vein, 
making use of  an almost comical vocal sample, and lays on sheets 
of synth as it runs into Bee Boop and then into T.Hoo.  T. Hoo does 
manage to give a slightly ominous air as its bass synth is stifled 
and, to paraphrase Peep Shows Super Hans, contains the perfect 
level of dread. 
 
A slightly light-hearted vocal sample, which sounds like a politician 
who has just accidentally touched a homeless person, takes the 
song out of the realm of ‘serious music’ (different to music which 
should be taken seriously) and in classic disco fashion puts a smile 
on your face. 
 
This isn’t an album which takes itself too seriously, but then again 
neither did the entire genre of disco. Both Maymellow and 
Stardotcom follow down the same track, ascending riffs, extra-



terrestrial tones and relentless snare bring you back to the first 
time you heard New Order’s Blue Monday, unconsciously head 
bopping and toe tapping. The Kid In Me begins with the same 
tone and sample usage but masks the blatant repetition with a 
some brilliantly cheesy lines like “I wanna’ see you naked till the 
end of time.” 
 
While incredibly enjoyable, and frankly mood enhancing, the 
album begins to lose its lustre as it reaches Three Notes. Variety, 
while not wholly necessary, is totally lacking. With that being said it 
does allow the album to run seamlessly into itself and, by the time 
we reach the albums final tune Mexo Mambo, it probably doesn’t 
even matter. 
 
By that stage we would have accepted our disco daydream fate 
and would be more than happy to get lost in it until someone 
explains to us that world hunger still exists. At least with this album 
we can forget about it for a while. 
 
Black Devil Disco Club’s album doesn’t seem to have attempted to 
reinvent the wheel, but rather keep the wheel just as it had been in 
1978 with the ‘Disco Club EP’. A wheel which just rolls without a 
care across a desert, down a waterfall and into your listening 
machines. 
 

For Vinyl Lovers 
http://best-vinyl.blogspot.be/2013/11/black-devil-disco-club-black-moon-
white.html 
 

French disco evergreen, Bernard Fevre returns to Lo with the 
follow-up to 'Circus'. He's still lost none of the panache that made 
his earliest stuff so definitive, sustaining an almost reckless yet vital 
energy over eight tracks of up-tempo disco ranging from the 
almost raga-like vocals and melodies of 'Sun Dance Totem' to the 
joyful MIDI flair of recent single 'Maymallow' and the turbo-
charged wiggler, 'The Kid In Me'. 
 

Longuer D’Ondes 
http://www.longueurdondes.com/2013/12/19/black-devil-disco-club/  
 

Cela fait trente-cinq ans que Bernard Fèvre, l’homme derrière 
Black Devil Disco Club, continue à triturer ses machines pour en 



sortir des disques qui marient sonorités synthétiques rétro et 
velléités dansantes. Une fois de plus, le résultat est envoûtant, 
parce qu’il s’en dégage une exigence forte et un parfum 
d’underground. Loin d’utiliser les ficelles éculées de la French 
Touch, le Français vise à l’épure. Ce sont des rythmes secs et non 
des artifices convenus qui transportent et donnent envie de 
danser. L’atmosphère est moite, enivrante, le groove inépuisable. « 
Mexo mambo » n’est que la fin d’une longue succession de tubes 
qui semblent cacher leur nature sous une apparence sobre. « 
T.Hoo » et ses claviers glacés, « Maymallow » et « The kid in me » 
avec leurs nappes frénétiques qui flirtent avec le disco, sont autant 
de moments forts d’un album taillé pour le dancefloor. La fin du 
disque ne donne qu’une envie : que la nuit et la musique 
reviennent. 


